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        trk kolm

lõbus laager

1st - Ujukate Tare
2nd - kohvri Tare 
3rd - Shampooni Tare
3rd - Mütsi Tare
4th - buduaari koti Tare
5th - ALUSPÜKSI TARE
6th - Päikeseprillide Tare
7th - soki tare

Yesterdays Winners: Tare seitse!

ülevaatuse results

yesterday we saw SÕRVE pick up pace even further and as the sun 
heated up so did the activities. We began with an excellent mole 
game which saw the groups moving between bases trying to 
decipher the clues left by jana, taimi & david. the campers this 
year proved to be too smart with 4 out of the 6 teams guessing 
the moles' identities correctly. 
after lunch both groups continued using their minds; learning 
about their favorite foods and how to ask for them in eesti keel 
with mall pesti. 

after b group finished another fun afternoon in käsitoo they 
played a tough game of rahvastepall and luckily saved up just 
enough energy to learn to dance Kaera Jaan with Kris, Ella and 
maare-liis.

meanwhile A group were relaxing with some archery before paint-
ing themselves with mud in the wombat hole.

after a good swim and dinner, b and c group were split into groups 
of three and they played their own scavenger hunt and then 

pepared for their own lõke. a group however were on their way 
to the point and prepared for a night filled with swimming and 
games.
today promises to be another day of fun in the sun, so get your 
sunscreen on and remember to drink water!



Mole Game report - Tare neli
We really enjoyed the mole game it was suspenseful, but we still want to know 
who the mole is!!!
Luca: The mole game made me very suspicious, my favourite checkpoint was the 
riddles
Ryan: It could be anyone, but i thought it was andrew. It might also be Ella; she 
didn't help us at all
Henri: Arne and Arvi were being very suspicous because they were sabotaging our 
group; I also really enjoyed the riddles.
Finley: it was too easy, Andrew and Karlene are the mole in the leadership group. 
I really liked the checkpoint with the tyres, it was a little hard at first but we 
figured it out at the end

riddle me this!  The maker doesn't want it, the buyer doesn't use it and the user 
Doesn't see it- What is it?

A grupp Hike report - tare kaks
Where to begin? Last night was full of moments of laughter, surprise and confu-
sion. To kick off the evening we hiked to the point and engaged in a rock throwing 
competition. this was followed by a beautiful sunset and a dusk swim. 
so the games begin, do you want to know what they were?? well, too bad, because 
we're not going to tell you....Meanwhile some damper hit the coals.
an interesting turn of events occurred when a wannabe peacock/chihuahua inter-

rupted our night, causing havoc and deep distress amongst the a Groupers. we re-
treated to the evacuation area, only to find the the peacock/chihuahua had fol-
lowed our every move. Don't worry kids, that creature is going nowhere but down!

Peace out fellow humans.  



B grupp lõke report - tare kaheksa
Zoe: I Liked the jokes, the damper and the songs!
Ingrid: I liked arvi's interrupting animal knock knock jokes
(No-One answer him if he's at the door!!!)
Pilvi: I liked counting all the bins in sõrve in the scavenger 
hunt!
Grace: the damper (definitely coming next year for the
damper!) and the new viking song!

I made it!

vot, mis vahva päev!

you'll never save the 
hapukapsas that way!

just waiting on those slowpokes

we still get cookies later too right?
praying for arvi to stop

bucketheads or masterminds? 
you decideit's pronounced “rut-tu ka-ru tu-leb”
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co:
Kati koreneff
Peter maasepp
Arvi lehtsalu
Karlene matwisyk
Toni lehtsalu
Jana moisa 
Dr. Konrad Kangru

Laagri Juht (Camp Leader)
laagri vanem (camp elder)
Komandant (executive officer)
Spordijuht ( Sports leader)
c grupp juht (c group leader)

Käsitöö juht (Craft leader)
esmaabi (camp first aid)

maare-liis fires up the b 
group girls

this isn't where i parked 
my car

getting knee deep at 
the wombat hole

queen vs queen

Abijuhid:
alex ritchie
arne rodgers
david kass
rhys maidla
ella ranniko
maare-liis Kalamäe 

juhid:
Marissa apsey
Karla jaques
Andrew Kass
Taimi maidla
krista midri
danae pikkat
kayla sandy
kris valling

tare 2
tare 3
tare 4
tare 5
tare 7
tare 8

Tare 5
tare 1
tare 1
tare 8
tare 3
tare 4
tare 6
tare 2

juhid show them how 
it's done

you're looking the 
wrong way


